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Father Leurck's dream realized after thirteen years
lyBVWTWWnW
l a b M U t e N h t
When a man has the opportu
nity to fulfill • drwwi he haa bees
harboring fcr better A M 13
yean, dmytag him that chance it
a difficult thing to do.
Father IUJ Leurck, Catholic
print at the WSU campus
ministry for two yeara, la prepating lor fulfill • l°»g awaited
dream. To be a chaplain in the Air

Force.
ALTHOUGH NO one b out
wardly trying to deny MB of hi.
chance, there 1* at least one
peiton on campus who would
rather tee Leurck May than leave.
"Whenever you lose a person
who has been a significant part of
a team for tome time there is a
teal toss." tak.' Brother Gian
Bonutti. also of the campus
ministry.

"Thinking «f next year without
having Ray presents a void."
LEURCK JOINED the campus
ministry two years after leaving
the ministry at Miami University
in Oxford. He nays that his desire
to be a chaplain Kema f i t * his
days In the seminary in Cincinnati
where he graduated in 1967.
"There were always chaplains
coming to the seminary speaking
about the vital mlnsrry ia the

armed forces," LeurcS said.
"The idea of going into the
military didn' t appeal to many of
'he others though. 1 always saw a
certain amount of excitement in
those chaplains. They were full of
life and really attracted me."
ALTHOUGH IT HAS taken
thirteen years to reach his goal.
Leurck admits be has gained a
wealth of experience along the
way.

"I have done all types of jobs as
u priest." he noted. "I've worked
in a parish, been a high school
teacher, done camp work and
college ministry."
"My experience at the college
level (WSU and Miami) have
been the most rewarding."
AT WSU, Leurck describes his
experience as a "team effort."
|SM 'LEURCK,' page J)
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team members say

Swim coach neglecting duties

ATHLETIC MBECTOR
DON MOim

By MATT KENNEDY
(iuardiaB Staff Wrtler
WSU swim team members and
former members presented grievances against Lee Dexter, coach
of the swim team, to Don Mohr,
athletic director.
Th* grievances were in a list
signed by 12 members of the
WSU swim team and four former
members, and filed with Mohr
three weeks ago.

THE LIST OF grievances include incompetence in the performance of coaching duties, poor
training and stroke correction,
lack of control and influence over
the team, displaying favoritism
toward certain members, providing little inspiration or praise, and
excessively critixing the swimmers.
When asked if he had received
the list. Mohr would not offer

Budget Board levels cuts
Ry BOB MYERS
Guardian News Editor
Student activities received next
year's budgets from Budget
Board yesterday afternoon
ICC received the largest increase in funding. $4,921 over
last years $9,062. Budget Board
raised their funding to grant
ICC's chair a stipend of $100
quarterly, to provide port* johns
for May and October Dai.( to
support a Homecoming ICC proposed.
OTHER INCREASES were received by WWSU, Leadership
Lab and the University Center
Board.
The ' enter Board received an
increase if *705, largely in the
lectures area.
WWSU received an Additional
$214 The reason they received
the increase was not specified.
LEADERSHIP LAB received an
increase c f $ 1,885. The Justification Budget Board presented was
the approval of an additional
session, to be held Winter
Quarter.
The
Student Ombudsman,
Nexus and Ik* Daily Guardtcn all
had their funding cut from las;
year's level.
The Student Ombudsman had
his funds cut in the area of his
secretary's payroll. Budget Board
said the funding given to the
Ombudsman would b* sufficient
to pay a secretary eligible lor
work-study.
BOTH STUDENT publications
had their amount of Issues cut by
Budget Board. The Boaid limited

Nexus to two issues a year, down
from the three they currently
publish. A lack of submittals was
cited for Bi.dget Board's reasoning
The Daifr Guardian. Budget
Board said, should be limited to
three issues a week, instead of
the fotsr not published, because
of lack of readership of Friday's
edition.
The proposed budgets are not
final, however, and nomc student
leader* are pre pari rij appeals for
tlir Board's attention.
CENTER BOARD Chair Mike
Moran said, "I can't understand
how they decided."
"I'm bothered by Leadership
Lab getting so much." Moran
said. "I'm also a !itt!e bothered
by the amount they kept to
disburse among other groups."
The board kept $3,000 more next
yea' for their own dispersal.
General Manager of WWSU
Steve Andrews said he was
shocked when they cut Nexus's
and the Daisy Guardian's editions. "Is their purpose to
suggest how many rimes they are
printed, or how to keep operating
costs down? "
ANDREWS WAS ALSO upset
over Budget Board's proposals
for WWSU. "Something is going
to have to be done about funding
for our phoh.
he said.
"H we don't get some more
money for travel and remote
lines, we won't be able to do as
many basketball games as we
have in the past." Remote lines
are used to transmt! away game

commentary to the radio station
for broadcast. WWSU broadcast
all WSU basketball games last
year.
Andrews stated that Budget
Board was limiting WWSU's
promotional growth.
EDITOR GAYLON V1CKEKS of
The Daily Guardian said "I feel
that the spirit of the University in
xdding monies to the students
activities budget «as done to
maintain budget.*."
Along this line M M budgets
were maintained. Even the areas
that had their proposals cut have
their integral budgets maintained.
But Nirus and The Daily
Guardian were not maintained.
They had editions and therefore
services to the students cut from
their budgets.
"I DON'T FEEL that it's fair
Car the Daily Guardian to be cut
$1,440 below their 1978-79 budget, as it was," said Vickerv
"Increasing Leadership Lab's
budget to serve maybe an additional 25 to 30 people at the
expet.se of The Daily Guardian
who serves over 9000 students an
editions is wrong." Vickers sais.
WWSU. UCB and The Daily
Guardian spokesman all said they
were going to appeal. Other
student leaders, and Budget
Board, were unavailable for comment.

comment.
poor performance.
"Three-fourths of the swim
" H e (Dexter) knows a tot about
team agrees with this (the list of swimming he jut< doesn't apply
grievances against Dexter)." said it." said Preville.
Gerry Preville, swim team memONE SOURCE stated that
ber.
Dexter "doesn't know how to get
MOHR STATED that "1 sup- the team up (motivated for a
port Lee Dexter one hundred meet.)"
percent."
Before a meet. Dexter would
Lee Dexter had stated Wed- make " r o pep talk," Slid Yanenesday that any statements con- cek, and would make statements
cerning the grievances should like "I understand we're goiag to
come from Mohr.
get beat, so go out and get 'em."
Neglect of duties was the
Another statement
Dexter
biggest complaint.
would make before a meet,
"A MAJORITY OF the time it according to one source, was
seems he is neglecting his "You don't have a chance of
duties," said a source.
winning this meet."
Dexter "lacks oootrot" over the
MOHR WOULD NOT offer
team said Preville.
comment on any kind of stateAccording to Preville. Dexter ments made before i meet by
would, after occasionally giving Dexter.
instruction "just sat down and
Dexter would make "no en
said nothing."
couragement or negative encou"A LARGE percentage of the ragement "during training sestime, he (Dexter) wouldn't do sions, said Yanecek.
anything." said Bob Yanecek.
Some statements by Dexter,
former swiat team member.
said one source, were "outright
Yanecek stated that the team degrading."
"never feit he (Dexter) was
MOHR WOULD NOT offer
helping us."
comment on any statements made
Preville has been swimming for by Dexter during training ses"15 yiars" he stated, and that sions.
swimming is a spori where you
Another grievance was that
need a lot of coaching." A good Dexter practiced
"favoritism
coach tells "the swimmer when to right in front of the team." said a
go. corrects their strokes, and source.
sticks with tht swimmer, always
Dexter practiced
favoritism
talking to him."
"especially to some of the girls
Dexter had not been doing this, (swimmers)," said Ysnecek.
according to Preville.
AN EXAMPLE given by PrePREVILLE COMMENTED that ville was that Dexter wouM "let
swimming team members were
(Sec 'COACH,' page 2>
usually best when they first come
here as recruitees. The members
become increasingly worse as
they wi re longer and longer on
the teair. -.aid Preville.
The reason the swimming team
Area sktes will be partly
continues to be good said Preville
cloudy with rain clouds in
is that "recruiting (new memthem through Saturday. Some
bers) saves him (Dexter)."
of thor« clouds might be
One source stated that Dexter
thunder heads. High Friday
"is more concerned with recruitand 'Saturday
from the
ing than with working with what
mid-SO's to 90. Low Friday
he's got (the swim team)."
night in the M'a
MOHR WOULD not oflet comment on any negle-t in coaching
duties by Dester.
Mohr did comment that this
was "one of the oldest dodges,"
"It's so hard to be a saint ia
accusing a coach of poor perforthe city." - Bruce Springsteen
mance to rationalize a player's

friday

weather

thought
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WSU swim coach accused of favoritism

leoHtmatd from j
r/J
recruitment.
.-me female swimmer attend pracPreville waa recruited three
tice n y time she wantud."
years ago from Canada. Accord"I don't know if he (Dexter) ing to Preville. Dexter gave him
wa* doing it on paipow (favori- the impression that six or seven
ti*m) or just didn't know," said a members of the svim team
source.
qualified NCAA. "But in reality
Mohr would not offer comment only three had made it." said
on this.
fawMe.
"I F E U I was misrepresenAn example of Preville's perted" stated Prerille, as to the sonal decline was that back in
stale gl the swim ts«m during « y 1977 when Preville was first

recruited he placed "sixth in the
Candiaa National championship.'' The championship stated
Preville was made up of "all the
best swimmers in Canada."
IN THE PAST three years.
Preville's best place was "thirteenth in the NCAA division (not
qualifying foi NCAA)."
Mohr would not offer comment
<m any recruiting practices of
Dester.

Preville ha* btought these
grievance* to Dexter several
tisnes before, and because of this.
Preville said, a statement was
added to his "and some others"
letters of financial aid renewal.
THE STATEMENT WASi
This award is contingent upon
the following:
1. You must agree to bring all
criticism of the eeach, that you
might have, to him and him only.
If you or.* not satisfied with the
results then you are free to come
to me
2. You must agree to abide by
all the rules as outlined in the

Leurck leaving WSU for Air Force
|continued from page I]
He noted the flexibility of the
commuter campus and the willingness of those in the ministry as
major factors in his relationship
"I really feel that this has been
the b> st expereirtce I've had as
far as t team atmosphere. The
people who work here don't live
together but they can work
together
"The duties at WSU have
never become day to day routine
one's 1 love the flexibility."
LEL'RCK'S OBVIOUS appreci
ation for movement and flez!Mltty
however will not in hi* eyes Sr
infringed upon by the military.
"From what I can tell of the Air
Force, it look* juat like a pariah.
All it is. is a pariah wchm the
confine* of an Air Force Baae."
He continued. "The people on
the Base will have much the same
problem* a* the college student.
The age group of many of them H

that time w.Nen there is a question
He continued, "A lot of people
have a problem relating with a
of faith."
THE ONLY negative aspect of priest. Ray had the ability to
Leurck's stay at Wright State is hurdle this barrier. He never
what he terms "long range laughed at anyone, he made it
commitments." He comriented, easy to tell your problems "
"I didn't have the ability to make
FATHER RAY is due to report
any long range commitments to to Hill Air Force Base in Utah on
people or programs because I July 11. He will report as a
knew I wasn't going to be here." commissioned Captain
"It hurts the individual when
you just get on a good dialogue
basis and then you have to pack
your bags and leave "
It is apparent that when Leurck
does pack up his bags and leave
in June he will be leaving many
sad faces behind.
BONUTI1 commented. "Ray
is a very encouraging individual.
Very outgoing "
"It is difficult to look around for
a replacement who ia outgoing
and you can be at ease with "

Bonutti noted the campus
ministry will be holding a farewell
get-together for Leurck on June
first after the Sunday worship

team manual
3. You mutt agree to the
proposition that the team, the
department and the university 's
needs and desires must come
first.
Preville felt this was a
violation of his right of free
speech.
"You try to use all kinds of
methods to motivate an athlete,
said Mohr.
Preville was never swimming
up to par, stated Mohr. This » a 4
just a method we tried to help
motivate Preville, said Mohr.

Carter arrives in Columbus
COLUMBUS, Ohio UPI - President Carter, ending his White
House rose garden campaign,
traveled to the "heartland of
America " today and denounce J
his critics who have claimed the
country has declined in the past
four years.

Carter addressed about 10.000
people at a noontime rally in
downtown Columbus and was to
continue his one-day campaign
Bonutti perhaps summed up swing by visiting Cleveland and
best the emotions of those who Parma
have had the pleasure of dealing
with Father Ray.
"THEEE IS NO place any
better to speak to the heart of
"I WISH HIM the best" he America than in the heartland of
said. "I can only hope the time we America." Carter told the cheerspent together will be helpful for ing crowd.
him where he is awing."
"His presence has touched our
He noted the Ohio helped him
lives."
achieve the Democratic nomina-

tion four years ago and Helped
elect him to the presidency and he
said Ohio's primary next Tuesday
would push him over the number
of delegates needed to be nominated.
Carter said the nation is
moving towards energy indepen
dence. is strengthening its mili
tary snd is in far better shape
than it was four years ago. Carter,
doffing his coai in tne warm,
midday sun, said. "We've made
the tough decisions and we've
taken the heat."

EARLIER IN the dsy. Carter
ruled out any debate with his
challenger. Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Maa*.

The Daily Guardian is now accepting applications for the following positions:
Managing Editor-responsible for staff management and procurement of supplies.
Also serves as entertainment editor.
News Editor-responsible for news and feature content, in both articles and
photograpn Assigns stories, deadlines, and manages news staff.
Business Manager-responsible for billing advertisers, and balancing internal accounts"
• \

JP

Ad Manager-responsible for selling, designing, and inserting ads. *
'f * -

-<m • m i * - .

Sports Eduor-responsible for sports
coverage, intermural as well as intercollegiate,
as well as running si>orts staff

AH of the above poakkoas a n stipend. and require at leaat 20 hours a week
T h e e A x W PMMMC Uao
and no leaa than one free night during the week
fot layout
The DmHy Cmmdim la aHo in i aptin^appticartMM for copy editors, layout staff, typesetters graphic
w . apart* a*d entertainment reporter*.

Applications should be submitted no later than Thursday, June 5
Students must carry at least 6 hours and have a 2.0 GPA to be considered
Preference win be given to qualified work study applicants.
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Government finishes year of accomplishments
B . MOCK M I L L E R
G M j r r f l M Staff W r i t e r
In this year o f crisis and
unemployment. Srudent Caucus
became * Government and Chair
er Terry Burna was sworn in a t •
President.

Their name changed, however,
their function didn't.
BURNS FELT H E served the
students to his fullest capacity.
He claimed that his stand on
the nursing issue was inevitab'ehe found himself trapped between a stagnant adminstration
and determined nursing students.
Burns remained neutral, yet
felt obligated to the students who
elected him. He decided not to

force the hisue. i n t i m a t e l y . hi»
respect for the man i n charge.
W S l l President Robert Keger
reis, restrained h i m f r o m taking
any action.

Ml. BURNS TRIE! to be a
politician, yet he i» an honest,
devoted i n d i v i d u a l - M t e m p t i n g
vigorously to do w.Sat was r i g h t .
This year's student j o v e r r ,
a m * w a r a close group. However. everything accomplished by
this g r o u p was a direct reftecjion
on the person who presided over
i t , who worked endlessly for it.
and who spoke positive!? about
its' motives--Tesry Burns.

This year'J government fought
to have the hours increased for
the Physical Education b u i l d i n g
when the adminstration decided a
cut was appropriate
T H E G O V E R N M E N T present
ed a resolution to the Ohio
legislature in n f p p c r t of House
Bill 833 to provide student legal
service.
The b i l l , proposed by Representative M i k e Stinxlano, enable
students to Join voluntary legal
service programs which, for a
small fee. w i l l provide legal
services to the students
.Muucni g w e r n m e m representatives worked vehemently to
provide students w i t h two voter

Kauffman to close Monday
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Wrfwr

gestion at K a u f f m a n Road after
the 444 intersection).

Greene County Engineers announced yesterday that K a u f f m a n
Avenue, between Zink Road and
Route 444, will close at 8:00am
Monday for general repair work.
W S U Director of Security and
Parking Services Carl Sims said
the road w i l l be blocked o f f for
three to five days.
SIMS N O T E D . " O n e
lane
traffic w i l l be maintained,
er. because traffic w i l l be slowed
down greatly, I w o u l d a d v i «
people to avoid the road altogether to prevent a huge ttafTic
buildup."
Sims said students who normally travel to school via the
affected road should neglec* «
right t u m onto K a u f f m a n f r o m
Route 444 and instead continue
d o w n 444 to the Colonel GlennK a u f f m a n intersection.
This route Is slightly longer,
but m i g h t consume less time)con
sidering the possible traffic con-

A F T E R A R R I V I N G at the traffic l i g h t , located at the Colonel
Glenn-Kxuffm&n
intersection,
need simply to execute a right
t u r n onto K a u f f m a n to the W r i g h t
State entrance.
Sims said road maintenance

w c a e r s w i l l probably provide a
flagman who will direct the
one-lane traffic. He stressed that
students should attempt to utilize
his suggested route.
Sims said numerous W S U
students w i l l be affected by the
road closing, along with W r i g h t Patterson Air Force Base employees.

PET/CBM
• Computers

H O W E V E B , M O S T O F *11.
registrations drives - one in an
Burns wanted student involveattempt to register students for
the RTA special election, and one ment which proved to be h i *
was exclusively held for those impossible dream.
students interested in participaThis Student Government fit i n g in the fall general election.
nishes the 1979-80 academic year
T H E G O V E R N M E N T exhibited
w i t h pride, dignity, and a feeling
•heir concern for our severe crisis
that they did their best.
by u r g i n g students to form car
Maybe thev did.
pools and t h r o w i n g their f u l l
support behind the RTA levy
1979-80 S T U D E N T Governproj*".al.
ment Members:
W S U ' s Student Government
not only showed their concern for
this campus; they sent a task
P r e s i d e n t - T e r r y Burns
force t o investigate the happenCollege of education (and P t w i i
ings on other c a m p u s e s - f i n d i n g
dent for the 1980-81 academic
out w>iat their strong and weak
year>--Brecd» Walker
points w e r e - t h u s , discovering
College of Science and Engineernew ways to improve our mstitu
i n g - J u l i e Wainscott
tton.
College of BusinessBurns had ideas.
Raiph Nehrenz
HE WANTED TO see a de- College o f Libeial A r t s - K i m
crese in the cost to drop and add
Koehler
classes.
College of Graduate S c h o o l - B i l l
He w o u l d have sold his soul in
exchange for a Ted Kennedy
appearance at W S U :
The list is infinite.

Jaqua
School of N u r s i n g - L i n d a W i g genhcrn
School of M e d i c i n e - D a w n l i g h t
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Opinion

ALL RIGHT — UVM
DID VW 6o-iS Vo TO
POOR. MR. SMtJGK.?

)

0

Farewell students
This Daily G-iardiai. it the last of thi academic yeai.
Cn this year, we at the Daily Guardian have been proud to serve
the interest of in informed campus committee: students, faculty
and staff.
Our relationship to the community has been that of a newspaper
that seeks to inform the community on the pertinent issues of the
day. interpret those issues on the editorial page and in analysis
pioces, *nd provide some entertainment information through our
reviews We also sincerely hope that we have provided you with the
opportunity to laugh at the world we live in with our more humorous
efforts, such as the April Fool's edition.
The summer Guardian will publish its first issue on June 24 and
will appear every two weeks after that date for the remaindsr of
Summer quarter.
The Daily Guardian hopes to return to you on the first day of Fall
quarter, 1VH0 look for us in your mailboies on that day.

'SKlA.Vi
vf'.t n J . V f ;

Eve of Construction

How's that?
Other small animals have appeared in the moat. There are
reports of such creatures as tadpoles
Wiih this and the abundant growth of algae, the moat is
turning into a pond; perhaps a pond for study purposes by the
biology department.
Bui. the moat with no fresh watersupply cannot be a pond.
The animals w ill simply die off as the water rises to sun-baked
temperature.
This carp has got to stop.

Budget use
Thanks to inflation, and no other apparent reason, the Student
Aim nits Budget for the 1980-81 school year has risen to a total of
$I2(\49V. an increase of $7,261.
This means that, given the possibility that an average of ! 4,000
students «ill be enrolled at WSU next year, each student will be
contributing approximately $9.03 to the Student Activities Budget.
This is quite funny. Think about it Student Activities funding on
a campus where student activities are limited to the participation of
* minority of students is ridiculous.
The powers ihat be require, however tk»t the ri«!icu.ous both
exist and be accepted by ttiT masses.
What can be done then to offset 'his obvious 14.03 rip-off?
W t II. it trsuld be said that rather than spend their free time, after
classes and work and homework, under the influence of booze or a
favorite drug, students might find a little enjoyment, a little
recreation in participating in the activities they're already footing
the bill for.
There's WWSU. the Inter-club Council. University Center Board,
and numerous other activities which could benefit from the injection
of fresh blood. College shouldn't be a four-year get-that-degree
gauntlet.
The activities are there. Enjoy them.

Guardian Staff

OK. O k '
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Editor
Gaylon Vickers
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Mike Hosier
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Bob Myers
Sports Editor
Boh Canady
Assis'tnl to the editor
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Tracy Jayne
Copy Editors
Craig ThomasCait downing
Layout staff
Michael Pollock Sally Slusher. Mike Pollack
Typesetters
Teresa Westerheide. LoriKobes. Knthy White
Graphic Artists
Pat Kirwen. Scott Alexander
Photographer
Cathiee Vance
Secretaries
Celeste Adams. Kathy White
Peporterf . M. Jacob Blood. Carol Howell. Matt Kennedy. Lara
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Chuck Arbaugh. Dwayne Jackson
Entertainment
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By DAVE MI*
I Editor's Note This is Part III of Mr. Mix's
rendition of the continuing adventures of sheep
farmer Jim, his wife Jean, and their sheep at
Right Slate University [tAe wright state
university for you. | We begin with Scene V.
right after the party has heard the ' K-Lot Bus "
song in the Bicycle Shop.
Scene V
(The sheep end the other three return So the
Flounder's Quadrangle.
REP: Let's go up to the University Center.
(IHEY LEAVE THE Quid and singing
protestors)
JIM: Why are those tents so far out there?
JIM: You mean the University apartments?
JIM (AMAZED): Those are apartments! I
house the sheep better than that How much are
they?
REP Oh about $375 per quarter.
JIM (to Jean": I wonder how many sheep that
would be? (They and the herd continue)
JEAN: SAY there are some more singing
protestors. What are they singing about?
REP: You mem you haven't heard about the
Nursing School controversy?
JEAN: Why now?
REP: WELL briefly, they're upset because
the four year Nursing School may lose their
accreditation if a two year Nursing program is
instituted under the Health Affairs Department
JIM: Are '.he students concerned?
REP: Are they concerned? Let's listen >o one
of the nursing students to find out...
MY GRADUATION
(sung to the tune • • My Generation''
We don t know what is our fate
I Talkm bout my gradulion]
But we would like to graduate
'Talkin bout my graduation|
People try to pw us down
I Talk in' about my graduation|
Jus! because we get around
ITulkin' bout my graduation |
My graduation
Why don t you all Just fade away
i Talkm bout my graduation]
Cause we don't think that it s okay
I Talkm bout my graduation]
We just want to have our sa ay
I Talkm bout my graduation]
We d like to leave this place someday
{Talkin' bout my graduation]
My graduation [fade then end]
(THEY LEAVE the singing nurses)
REP: We may find it difficult to get to the
Untversitv Center.
JIM: Why's that?
*EP. f t t SHOW vou in a minute.

(They are soon surrounded by a redwood
fence, loads of bricks, piles of dirt and deep
holes)
JEAN: Where do we go from here?
REP: HERE'S a hole in the fence, h may be a
tight squeeze, but I think we'll be able to get
through.
JIM: There seems to be a lot of construction
going on.
JEAN: Yes. I guess RSU is a "growing
campus"
REP: WE aren't really growing you know.
JEAN: You mean...
*
REP: Yes. we are on the (gasp)....
EVE OF CONSTRUCTION
(sung to the tune "Eve of Destruction)
They're bringin' in their shovels, bringin' in
their men.
A nd they re bringin in bulldozers, and they f
tearing up the land.
They re diggin superlarge holes, everyone is
tense.
And they re goin' to make them larger and
surround em with a fence
And you tell me over and ever and over again
my friend
You dont believe, we're on the Eve of
Construction.
They're hiulin' in the bricks. and they're
bringin'
And they re mes'in up the campus. It s as
funny as it seexxs.
They're rippin' up 'he pavement, sidewalks just
as well
And they 're buildin' up for Business. Ambulatory Care.
And no one cures to stop'em. mi one dare.
And you tell me ovir and oyer and over agcin
my friend.
You don't believe we're on the Eve of
Construction lend)
(THE GROUP proceeds to struggle through
the fencel.
JEAN. Do you think the *heep will make it
through tht fence?
JIM If they don't fall in tht ditch neit to it.
(BO 1H JIM AND Jean begin putting sheep
through the fence).
JIM: Hey Rep! Is thr. construction
of tht
RSU expansion?
REP: Expansion, my "oct!
JIM: SORRY! Sometime* the sheep don't
watch where they put their feet.
REP: We aren't expanding! We re preparing
for war.
JIM a-,id JEAN War?
REP. Of course! Why do you JhJnk the brick
|SM 'RIGHT,' psg* ft*
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to the Editor...
Nursing
Committee
To the Editor:
I take umbrage at your editorial
saying that the report of the Ad
Hoc Committee to reaotwe the
nursing controversy was cowardly
and that it will be thought that the
committee was nothing more than
an administrative tool, i was a
member of that committee and I
am neither a coward nor an
ftdmimstrati . t tool.
In fact. I think it was very brave
of our committee even to take on
such a "damned if you and
damned If you don't" aaaign
meat. In such a situation you
can't win. I have nothing but
praise for my colleagues who
served aMy aa dispassionately oa
that committee. As far aa ray
being an administrative tool, up
until serving on this committee
the only time in the past several
years that I have had anything tc.
do with anyone counseled with
the administrative wing waa when
Mrs. Kegerreis asked me to teP
her what was wrong with her two
sick orchid plants.
What would have been the
purpose of taking Dr. Beljan to
task? Or Dr. Kegerreis? Or Dr.
Torres? They all did things that
we thought were bad and that
were good.
The Board of
Trustees are not dolts. They
know who did what to whom, and
how it was done. They want a
solution to a serious problem that
has upset the students, faculty
and administration and to try to
see that problems like this <V»'t
arise again They can Are all the
principals involved but this would
not deal with other such problems
in the future. The Boerd ia very
powerful and even has the right to
aboliah this university is they find
cause.
Confrontation politics la too
emotional and deciaions are made
hastily without ade^iate consideration. Actually. 1 think it ia a
lusury to vent one's spleen after
which you have had a mental
catharsis, you feel better, but you
have no altema. e left in reserve
to fall back upon. You've stood
firm on your principles but you've
last the war.
We wanted to present a
solution that would have some
chance of success and accept
ance. This issue, to me. was a
matter of governance. Had there
been better governance guidelines or a dearer mission statement for our university, our
committee need never have existed We mentioned the nutter of
governance in our report but went
no further since other university
committees are already at work
on clanflcatMn of this issue
Dr. Torres is to be higWy
commended for the nursing program she developed at Wright
State All the externa! nursing
authorities we interviewed prais-

ed the outstanding nursing program here and thought that h was
or would be In the forefront of
nursing education in the United
States. We sincerely hope this
program can be preserved and
continued with little or no change.
Di Bel,'an is a superb builder,
tactician and a formidable iaf.ghter. He may be the best
administrator I've ever seen. You
have to give him that, regardless
of what your personal feelings
about him may be. fc's really Joo
bad that two such able people as
Drs. Torres and Beljan were
unable to work together
It seems logical that Nursing
should be in Health Affairs. I
think that at least some of the
nursing faculty agree with that.
The problem ia that Nursing fears
being unAcr the jurisdiction of Dr.
Beljan To allay these fears we
thought It best to allow the nurses
to remain under the Academic
Vice President sotil deasa had
been chosen for Medicine and
Nursing and until the School of
Nursing had come to a mutually
beneficial arrangement
with
Medicine and the Vice President
of Health Affairs.
If thai
arrangement is not reached soon,
then the School of Nursing has
the right to remain under the
Academic Vice President for
whatever time it takes.
If
possible the nurses should try to
find a dean shrewd enough to
cope advantageously with Dr.
Be!jan and also be wise in the
ways of public relations.
I
personally, hope the new Dean of
Medicine will be a nice, gentle,
agreeable chap. Maybe he would
even give us back our old Biology
Department.
Sincerely.
M a r r n B. Seiger
Depart-.lent of BioJjgical
Sciences

Government
praised
To the Editor:
Your Student Government is of
the students for the students. and
*iy you the students.
No doubt, this sounds all too
familiar but actually all too true.
A typical response to this convet
sant phrase with today's political
scene may well be apathy and
hebetude. Although amidst aegativenism. a paradoxical opportunities exists at the Student
Government levels at Wright
State.
This opportunity allows apathy
?o transform into emphatic enthusiasm.
And affords vou the
student with the option to become
a viable input to a super team
effort: The Students.
The biggest draw back to the
opportunity is that a government
term at WSU only lasts for one
year. So by the time the team is
geared up. it's time to gear down.
This makes it tough to get ahead.

Despite this built-in system
barrier the 1979-AO Student Government under the direction of
chairer Terry Burns was able to
establish a very progressive platform that brought forth a super
itenerary of highlights, having
direct benefit «o all students. I
would like to KsC a few:
Student Task Force - Traveled
to other Universities and shared
-exchanged isrues/ideas and information.
UNIFICATION OF CENTRAL
State U./U.D. A Sinclair to assist
and promote mutual campus A
community goala like RTA issue
A Voter Registration This as a
result will be going on at WSU.
Absentee ballot for campus voting. car pooling.: parking forum.
Change from caucus to student
govt.
Nursing - coordinated the forum - discussed panel for the
School of Nursing/Adminstration
A the students.
PKODiVED INNUMERABLE
resolutions.
Political speakers - guest on
campus. Mike Stinriano House
Reprcsentitive from the 81 Dist.
C.j. McLin House Reprcsentitive
fmra the 36 Dist. Jim Zehner
House Representr.ive from WSU
area. 63 Dist.
Introduced House Bill 933 (Student Legal Services) on campus.
1ST ANNUA! Recognition
Banquet for those who participated in Student Government.
These are some of the highlights made possible as a result of
a super team effort by students
who saw their opportunity and
went for it. I have long realized
that students can have it their
way by becoming an active
participant la this dynamic car.se.
This is a great way to merpeoplc, gain fan .-tional cxpet
itnctr pnd have fun doing it. So be
of ij. for and by it.
Be a representitive on a
committee* s). For example Parking Services Advisorv Food

Services A University Appeals
Board just to name a few of many.
The Student body input to these
committees can A does have a
direct effect on campus policy,
procedure A price, so don't set
back and lei it happen without
you, be there and have it your
way.
AT THE CLOSE of 1979-80
Sally Struthers and myself were
honored with the student gov,moment persons of the year award.
This would have not been attainable with the assiduous unselfish
support of your elected chairer
Terry Burns; Coifege A School
representitive* and all students
who took the time to make it what
it was - a super year.
1980-81 may very well have a
hard act to follow. In speaking for
Sally. Terry, and myself, a new
alumni, we deeply feel and hope
that super year doesn't die with
the change of new blood, but goes
on to be the best that It really can
be. This will require you the
students to be an active part and
then enthusiam can make it
happen.
Thanx for your time.
Rock Hudson

Burns
commended

To the Editor
The student body of WSU
should be pleaded to have a
leader such as Terry Burns,
president of Student Government.
Terry has proven to me. the
leaders of U.D. and Cen ral State
to be a conscientious, effective,
and sincere leader. 1'n: sure that
Terry Burns *a<? the student
prietpiwttn
ol
WSU have
brought a year c-f good goverrroent to your campus.
Through thf efforts of Terry
and other leaders of the campuses
at Central State. U.D. and
Sinclair, we have taken steps to

improve the relationship between
our campuses. Through the efforts of Terry and others we will
try to continue to assist each other
so that one day we may help to
minimize the questions that will
arise on our campus in the future.
As President of the Student
Government at Sinclair Community College I would like to
congratulate Terry Burns and the
Student Government for accepting the difficult challenge of
monitoring and implementing the
needs and changes of the Mudent
body at WSU.
I a>n sure that Terry and (he
members of this year'- government have chosen an excellent
candidates to succeed Terry in
Bienda Walker to continue to
service and protect the student
interests at Wright State.
Sincerely
D.J. Washington
President. Student Government
Sinclair Community College

Goodbye Gaylon
To the Editor:
We literally mean the editor.
On the occasion of the final
issue of your college days, it is
with joy that we wish yon - Gaylon
Vickers all of the luck that
journalism can bring you.
It is no secret that the Guardian
has problems with its publication,
but you should be proud in
knowing that you been successful
in cutting ihe deficit in the budget
and can pride yourself in the wort
you have contributed.
There are many who have
passed through the portals of the
Guardian and have left to pursue
that which we refer to as "the real
world." Your presence and assistance in the work done for this
paper will be an attribute to your
future.
Many thanks and luck.
The Guardian Staff
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Classifieds

wanted

for sale
1978 Suzuki TS250. 4200 rai.
Excellent cond. $600. Call
236-4009
5-29
TYPING - IBM correcting
selectrk. Fast, efficient service. Only 5 min. from WSU.
85 cents p;r page. Call 878-0212 after 5 or anytime
weekends.
5-29
FOR SALE: Fngidaire Deluie
Frost-proof refrigerator-treeler. Good condition but needs
new frost-free thermostat $45
or best offer. 236-4471, evenings.
FOR SALE: '72 Chevy V. ton
pick-up. 350 cu. engine. V-8.
automatic, power brakes, air
conditioning. Dolphin camper
with built-in jacks; camper
shell. Good condition. Best
offer. 236-4171, evening. 5-29
FOB SALE: Getxen "Stiver"
Elerna II Doc Se*ersou Trumpet 2 slides, concert/March
nice carrying case valve protector. Hardly been used Contact M36I AByn Mailtos price
*425

1972 Honda CB-350, good
beginners bike, exciting way
to enjoy springtime. $300.
Leave note in H300 or call
278-7601 ask for Gary.
5-27
FOR SALE: 1979 Fairmont
4-door Sedan, 4 cylinder AMFM stereo. Call 426-0351 5-27
"70 Olds Delta 88. 4-dr.
8-track stereo, air. tilt wheel,
auto trans, ps. pb. Runs good,
needs some work. 879-5457
after 6:00p.m.

lost
WANTED - any information on
the disappearance of a silver
Davidson 10-speed from the
Millet Hall bike rack around
10:00 Wednesday. The bike
has a red pump and gold parts.
Please call 299-3377.
5-29
LOST - Set of k«7s in P.E.
Building or softbnfl diamond
Please return to Soon MscKachem in Hamilton Hall Phone t

mau.

FCC opens airwaves
WASHINGTON UP1 • The
Federal Communications Commission. opening up "he airwaves
to ap fo 125 new radio nations,
Thursday limited night brand
casting by 11 popular «U«aeo»
such
Nsshvttlr.', 'Grand £ N
Opry" station
The commission said it would
give preference for the new
service to minorities, public nations. snd applicants who would
furnish service to c<m.mui*t»es
now without it.
IN A RULING expected to be
cahllenged in court, the commission voted to limit nighttime
service by 11 uf the nalioc'i 25
"clear channel" stations to •
750-mile radius from the station.
FCC Chairmes Charles Ferris
called the decision "a welconw
compromise that will satisfy dual
needs.
"The benefits of wide-area
nighttime coverage from dear
change! stations remains, while
up to 125 new AM stations can be
added." he said.
BECAUSE OF recent inter
national negotiations
without
such action, "the United State
might have lost rights to iaterfe
reace protection on these frequencies along our borders," he
added.
Richard Shiben, head of the
commission's Broadcast Bureau.

predicted as »iany as 2,000
applications for the new K r r t r r .
wti'ch would be aBvn^d 24 hours
a davit is o«'ir*ted that r.wae d u n
2.300 of the K i n ' s v.000
stations are limited to da-lime
hours of operation, in many esses
because of the dear-channel
stations.
WSM OF Nashville, which Ku
broadcast the 'Grand Old Opry"
to 34 states and Canada since
1925, led a campaign against
cutting back the stations' service.
The FCC « as deluged with letters
from opry fans.
Other station* affected are
KF1. Los Angeles; WNBC, New
Yort; WLW, Cincinnati; WS5.
Atlanta; WBAP, Fort Worth,
Texas; WHAS. Louisville, Ky..
WWL. New Orleans, WHO. Des
Moines. Iowa; KSL, Salt Lake
City, and WOAI, San Antonio,
Texas.
The 14 clear channel stations
not affected already share their
frequencies with other stations to
• limited extent. All of the clear
channels are shared during daytime hours.
THE COMMISSION also rejected proposals to increase the
SO kilowatt maximum power new
allowed the stations.

veraMy Center.
Paid ada will appear aa
Many time* aa requested by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-student ads. No Classfled ads will be accepted »v«r
the phone.

WANTfcD: Good used refrigerator. harvest ijold. copper or white 13-17 cu. ft.
models. Willing to spend up to
$125. Call Jim 252-3794 eves
or G146 mailbox.
5-29

WOULD SOMEone please
return the light blue wind
breaker which said 'Ft Thomas
Sharks' on the Back. Please
leave a message in A-151
Allyn Hall mailbox if four>'>-

WANTED: Summer Math tutor for two seventh graders
snd one fifth grade. 2 times
per week. Please call 878-1012
a«er 2 p.m.5-23

WANTED: driver going to
Cleveland
area
Memorial
weekend. Will pay gas and
expenses. Would like to leave
Friday early afternoon. Contact F-132.

for rent
LOOKING FOR A roommate
attendant for Fall quarter.
Would like to know al least by
August 20th, 1980. For contact
ph. 879-7642. Address - 132
W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Kd.
Apt. 4. Mr. Clarence D.
("lemons. Would like contact
to begin immediately.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for large 3 bedrdom house
i* East Dejrtcm SSB/mo. rent
plus i p t t utilities 3 ways,
washer-dryer furnished, on
tmala—call Shirley at 254
1 « 7 o* 12666.5-23

WANTED: I would l&e to
move into Bonnie Villa apt.
with one or twe other serious
undents in Jane. If you live in
Bonnie Vffla and would Hke to
make it cheaper or if fo«
want to lease a place f i e u e
give me a c*n.429-90» ask fat
Bill .5-23

MAJ.E woJId like to siiire 2
bedroom apartaent or house
in Lebanon area. Prefer rent
around S1C0.00 plus utiPties.
Call in evenings at 878-1884 or
leave note in mailbox D109.

NEED A ride to Washington
D.C. area around June 7-8.
Will share expenses. Contact:
mailbox A15.5-23

personals

WANTED: Roommate to share
an aprtment. Prefer nonsmoker. non-drinker, doesn't
have to be a student. Close to
Wright State area. To move in
sometimes around July, possibly sooner. Female. Call 3253625
5-29

MALE OR female to d » v e into
Bonnie Vina share V*
utilities Phone in evening* or
weekend d»7*'evenings at
429*923.5 23

THIRD year Psychology student needs educationi.1 pantime summer job for workstudy/ work co-cp. Reply as
soon as possible in H300. or
call Gary, 278-7601 or 2789481.
5-27

WANTED: Roommate to share
my 2 bedroom condo in
Washington Twp., Thomas
Paine settlement off Bigger
Rd Many extras. Your own
private bathroom, swimming
pool, '.ennts courts and mote!
$210 per month phis Vt
utilities. No deposit. You must
be a no a smoker. Great for
young grad starting ou t.
Contact Jim Kelly through
GI46 or call 252-3794.5-8

SL. Now that your lips have
healed we hope you "II take our
advice, and before kissing any
seats you ought to check twice .
them twice I Love always. V.D.

NEED TYPING? 85 cents a
page. Call 256-593* far a fast
efficient service.
5-27
WEIGHT State Amateur Radio
Cieb win have imtrfing on
Thursday. May 291W0 at 2.-00
p.m. in room 301 Faweett. AB
persons interested in amateur
radic are invited to attend.
"ANYONE interested in supporting federal legislation against legliold trapping
WRITE: Trapping. PO Boa
131. Dayton. Ohio 45402.x-?14-8
JIM - if you k m me like mn»c
I'M be youv song. love. Nora.
V27
GOOD LUCK to the w w
Nursing student representative. We hope you do a great
job sincerely, Ambitious Students.

It happened at Right State
(continued from page 4)
wall is being built, or why we made a bomb
shelter bv the Biological Sciences building?
JIM: But whe's the war between?
REP: Gallyn Hall and the University Center.
JEANi BUT WHAT about the construction?
REP: Just a cover-up.
JIM: Pardon me Rep!
(JIM TAXES Jean aside)
JIM: You know something? I don't think I
want to attend a coll ge that's at war. Besides,
the sheep would get their feet muddy all the
time, and they'd get stuck in the fences too.
JEAN: You're rightl
JIMi ANYWAY ! don't think I wsnt to go here
thU fall. Maybe next year. We might even want
to try Wrong State University.
JEAN: Well for the sake of the sheep, we'll
skip his year.
(As they wall; towards the parking lot).
JIM (chuckling): Could you imagine commuting with sheep everyday to RSU?
JEAN: It wouldn't be that baaad. You could

keep the radio on. You know <hey reaiiy like that
disc-jcciiy...
JIM (interupting): Woolman Jack?
JEAN: Yeah, that's the one,
JIM: Well let's go home. I'm hungry! In fact.
1 could really go for some Iamb chops.
(Sheep clear throat)
JIMi (GBINNING sheepishly): T V n again,
maybe a hamburger will bit fine.
(Jim, Jean, and sheep walk off into the sunset
and while some sheep walk into a cKlcfc. the
singing protestors continue in melodiei .)
WS ARE GOING TO TAKE IT
sung to the tune "We're Not Going to T r i e i t "
To you. I pey tuition.
To you. I pay theft*.
For you. 1 nee,I to *t*dy
For me. I wed to pais.
From yar, I get the miticrm
From you. I get the grade.
Gazing at you. I get the lecture,
From you. I get the final
Ifade then end. ]
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The year In review

79-80 year was less than a calm one...

B» KEVIN TH08NT0N
Assistant Ia dw Editor
The it79-80 academic year at
Wright Slate ran probably beat be
categorized as turbulent.
The year be-jan with over 150
students having to stay in a motel
because of construction delays in
the university apartment*. It
ended with a proposed General
Education requirement Mill bring
tossed between the Academic
Counci! and the Faculty.
IN BETWEEN, -hall we say
was the real meat though.
Who can forget the raging
Nursing controversy? The hours
change in Libera) Arts, or the new
construction sites that have ultimately turned a walk across
campus into a mtize?

And. we had our share of
resignations as well.
VICE PRESIDENT for Acade
mic Affairs John Murray is going
back to teaching Former Nursing
Deaivs Gertrude Torres and
Majorle Stanton are going vway.
and nvost of the nursing faculty is
just plain going.
But. alas, (here was some good
news that emerged.
Evangelist Jed Smock made his
king awaited return to the friendly confines of the quad area and
uh. oh yeah, the sports program
did well.
ALL IN ALL there was much to
be said and done throughout the
yaar and for once, the Guardian
actually had something to print.
We should be so lucky neit year

/-.
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as witnessed by resignations and change
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Former Education Representative Brvnda Walker was chosen to
eoceed Tern flans M Modem goverauent chairer.

Mini-Cine Review
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Tom Horn, too slow and understated

By DEAN LEONAID

Tht Empire Strikes Back: Epi-

<UM EoMrtalHBM* Writer sode V in « proposed series of

The Empire

nine Star Wan films, 5s SLTT fire
fun. It flows with the same sort of
whu-bang energy. mgenutiy, and

general good wilt that made its
predecessor such a succulent
Saturday afternoon mollifier. The
ending isn't really an ending at
all. and that may put off some

folks. But it's crammed with
creative contrivances and action
with a capita] A. The director,
Irvin Kershner (George Lucas
serves as exec. producer and

author of the story) conducts the
picture at a vertiginous tempo.
What the whole thing does is
make us feel good, which is more
than good enough for me. (Salem
Mall, Dayton Mall)

Friday the 13th

,4 MASTERPIECE
OF MODERN HORROR

Friday the 13th: A few scary
moments. But wait till you sec
who's been doing all those nasty,
bloody things to those kiddies at
summer camp! The resolution
makes this the best summercamp comedy of the year. (Beaver
Valley, Kon Tiki, and Cinema
South)

Tom Horn
Tom.Horn: A minor, unpreten
tious ode to a legendary frontiersman, a "nigged individualist" of
the Old West who can't adapt to
the New. The movie is too slow
and understated: it borders on
dull. But in the title ro!e. Steve
McQueen (in his return to the
screen after a hiatus of several
years) is an interesting presence.
I find his performance, which is
on the enigmatic side, oddly
affecting (even though some clain
that his subtle style is merely
minimal acting). It's worth catching. (Page Manor. Soulhtown.
Cinema North, and a number of
drive-ins)

Long Riders
The Long Rulers: Walter |/<l.
Warriors] Hill's stylish and at
mosphevic Western thai once
again tells of the legendary
James-Younger gang The movie
has ^ good gimmick real-life
actor/brothers play the real-life
outlaw/brothers. David. Keith,
and Robert Carradine are the
Youngcrs. Stacv and James
Keach the Jameses, and Randy
and Dennis Quaid the Millers.
For a while this gimmick is
distracting; we spend too much
time playing who's who. But on
the whole it's effective. The film's
narrative structure is wobbly and
erratic, and the shoot-'em-up
artery-burMing smacks too much
of Peckinpah. but this is an
elegant effort in a genre we don't
see very often any more. (Salem
Mall. Cinema Centre. Fairborn)
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Kramer vs. Kramer
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WORLD PREMIERE MAY 23
NEW YORK and LOS ANGELES
AND FROM JUNE 13
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Kramer vs. Kramer: Don't
miss this expertly crafted film
marital trouble-, of the '70s. The
film uirectea by Robert Benton,
i-. one of the most moving and
well modulated of not so-recent
memory. !t has copped five
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture. Best Actor (Dustra j
man) and Best
tress (Meryl Strcep) (5
Valley. Salem Mall. Dayton Main

Opening Today
Opening today:
Kubrick's
20Q1 A Space Odyssey (to whet
our appetite foe the soon-to-come
The ShimngY) and something
called Cloud Dancer, a fiim with
David Carnitine. Joseph Bottoms, and Jennifer O'Neal.
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Raiders complete record breaking year
VyBOBCANADY
GiwteStMWriMt
With this being the Wat i a u e of
the year, 1 would like to take the
chance and look back on what h»s
truly been a memorable year for
Wright State sporla.
h was a record breaking year

for many teams and individuals
It was to be the school's second
most successful year in spof.s
ever. Raider tcjms combined for
an overall record of 168-! 04 for a
percentage of .618 jurt short of
the mark »M in I97S-76 when
Raider teams woo at a .624 mark.
ALL THE winning got under

Mike Baumer anu Harvey Woodard to the NCAA Championships.
Baumer turned in his best time of
the year while placing S7th.
Woodard running in his first
NCAA competition finished 137th.
While the soccer team finished
ai 9-9-4 the season included a big
win over Dayton. 2-1, and an
overtime tie with Wilmington
which came to WSU with an
unblemished 11-0 record.

way last Septeml>er when Volleyball coach Peggy Wynkooy »
t t ) B put together a 31-19-3
record. At the time it was the
most wins ever for any WSU
team
The volleyball team which
consisted of three key freshmen
Carole Westbeld, Lian Calvo, and

Brenda Taekatt aad N k M l I M » w«t« members of WSU s maat n c c s s s h l volleyball team ever.
The Raiders wan 31-19-3.
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Prices arid a Great
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1980 Spring Festival
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Precious Blood Church corndr of Salem
& Denlingerone block south of Salem Mall

Hi Neighbor!

Saturday May 31 198012 noon to 11 pm
Sunday June 1 1980 2 pm

BEAVER
TRAVEL
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Carnival fides-young and oider children
Chicken dinners, drinks, pizza, ice cream
Games, prizes, arts and crafts booths

We'd like to be Your Travel Company
We're right next door in Beavercreek
and waiting to serve you.
Domestic & World Travel Specialists
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Debbie Perlenfein finished third
in the MA1AW tournament behind Da>ton and Lewis.
Westbeld along with sophomore Julie Zimmer was selected
. to the all-state and all-regional
teams.
THE SEASON included wins
over Cincinnati, and M«., St.
Joseph foi the first t i m » ' e w
The Cross Country team sent

SENIOR MANUEL Batres was
a second team selection as
All-Ohio and honorable mention
on the All-Mideast team.
The 1979-80 season proved to
be the best ever for Raider
basketball. The men's team finished 2S-3. Only an upset loss to
Eastern Illinois in the first round
of the Great Lakes Regional
Tournament
dampened
the
school's best basketball team
ever.
The highlight of the season had
to be the back-to-back wins over
Division I rival Miami «nd highly
rated Armstrong State.
THE RAIDER'S defeated the
Redskins for the second straight
year by a score of 83-68. The win
over Armstrong State proved to
Raider fans that they had onfc of
the best teams in Division II
basketball.
The Raiders finished the first
third of the season a
record and w e e rated
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•
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•

Hotels

Facing Dayton-Xama Rd., across from. GOLDMAN'S PLAZA

Fun for all ages
Free admission, Free parking
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Mad River Outpost
Canoe and Kayak
If you enjoy the refreshing world of
2
Livery
children and are looking for challenging | 882-6925
mailbox B-103
work, you should come visit us at CMC | contact Jay Joyce
We have postions available in general |
pediatrics and critical care areas, both t
full-time and part-time. Call <*nd discuss J
your special interests with Carol
Darrinon RN
1.50 iff M
Ratal
The Children's Medical Center One
during April at all four locations
Children's Plaza, Dayton, OH 45404
Whitewater and Little Miami River,
South Fork and Mad
228-0325
"hone 882-6925 for reservation
an equal opportunity employer
Clip A Save

in the nation in the NCAA
Division n poll.
Junior Roman Welch was selected to Basketball Weekly's 3rd
team All-American team. He was
also first team All-District IV.
Another Junior, Rodney Benson,
made the All-District IV second
team,
THE WOMEN'S version also
had their best year ever with a
17-8 mark and were runner up in
the state to eventual Nation
Champion Dayton.
Freshman Jodi Martin was
picked as first team All-Ohio as
she broke a total of none records
during the year. Her best game
came when she set a WS'J scoring
record with 45 points in a single
game.
The wheelchair basketball team
won its second consecutive National Championship and were
honored by the Ohio Senate in
Columbus.
CRAIG MILLER was named
the most outstanding athlete ut
WSU by the Adonis club. He led
the wrestling team to a 13-11
record. Miller himself was 32-4
and took sixth place at the NCAA
Championships. He set a school
record with 14 pins in one season
and won the Midwest Classic
championship at 142 pounds.
The women swimmers finished
-4 in regular season an>1 finished
sixth place at the AIAW
ision II championships and
in the OAISW championships.
Eight women received
All-American honors, led by
Mary Beth Price, who won the 50
yard butterfly championship.
The men swimmers finished
2-6 but took third ir. the PennOhio Conference meet.
Mark
McKinley and Geoff Troup received All-American honors.
Toby Boedeker broke four individual and three team records.
The team finished 25th in the
NCAA Division II championships.
SPRING BROUGHT the most
successful Raider team ever. The
baseball team finished 35-15.
The 35 wins broke the mark of
31 wins set by the volleyball team
earlier in the year for most wins
by a WSU team.
The Raiders finished tfcird in
the regional tournament. Troy
State, the team that beat the
Raiders both times, finished ' hird
in the Div 11 Work! Series.
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THE FUN AND EXCITEMENT STARTS JUNE 20TH
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Women's softball hoping for more games
THE TEAR WAS highlighted
by »in» ovar Division I »chool
Fkmda Sute. whichftniahe.4fifth
in th- final Division ' poll, Miami,
BON ling Green, and Ohio State.
Sophomore Dave Lochner M a
year to be proud of.
The
B u t t r c m i product * u 7-0 with
a 2.59 ERA on the mound. At the
(date he hit .323, second on the
team, and had ei&ht hnmcruns.
with 39 RBl's, both team hijths.
His best performance of the
year came it Florida against

Florida State. He beat them 6-2
in what head Coach Ren Nisch
witz called the best pitched game
ever by a WSU player. Mike
Martin, coach of Ftocida State,
said recently Lochner wai the
best pitcher hit 'earn has faced all
year.
SENIOR DENNY Robin w o finished a great career with hU h»st
season ever. He Ml a team
leading .345 while catching all SO
Raider games.
Tennis coach WBl Cleveland
was very happy with his team s

Senior BUI WUaon waa an lotergral part of the

17-# record. The highlight of the
season was the team's first win
ever over Cincinnati.
Sophomore Dave McSemek
was the number one singles
player, with 17 wins breaking the
old record for the number one
singles player.
THE TEAM SET a school
record with nine shutouts during
the season and won their last sii
matches.
In their third straight NCAA
appearance the golf team finished
17th. Senior Mike Glendenuing
set a school record with a sesson
average of 75.6. Junior Jim Neff
also broke the old record of 76.4
with his average of 76.0.
Glendenning tied Tim O'Neal's
record of 70 at both Xavier and
Michigan State.
He finished
seventh at the Spartan Inivtational.
JODY FLOMMERSFELD was
the standout on the women's
tennis team as they finished 4-10.
She took fourth place in the
MAI AW tournament.
The women's softball team had
as much trouble with the weather
as they did with their opponents,
they finished 5-9 but lost their
first 12 games to rain cancellations. The bright spot on the
team was Chris Snyder who won 4
of the five wins with a 1.45 ERA
and hit .370 in her freshman year.
As this was my first year as
Sports Editor. I really enjoyed the
whole year and watching all the
teams play. This year's teams
have set high precedents for neat
year's trams aiid many years
thereafter to follow.

Greg Nlachwlu 133 aad Dave Lochaar <oa b w i o w b M to give Raider. • tuff combo on the mound
tad U H at I k platr u tWy IMCIU • t q w r n pU> b m

Gaefl Tro«p M.Md AS-Aewkwi h n m In kk fnihmii. >wt M IM bnfca t i n aehaoi r m x t a .

Frenhmar Jodl Martin reoelv
basketball. She act a school reeot
MANY OF THE teams counted
heavily on freshman as well as
upperdassman. This fact will be
of tremendous heip over the n e «
three years as they hopefully
spend their careers at WSU in
helping to build it as not only an
all around Division I! power, but
hopefully zome day a Division 1
power.
I would like to take this chance
to publicly thank Sports lnforma-

1 the team MVP In women's
with 45 points In one game.
tion Director Dave Stahl who has
been an unmen'ionable amount of
help to me throughout the year in
supplying imnformation and anything else I needed help with.
« also appreciat* the cooperation of Athletic Director Don
Mohr and all the coaches for their
time throughout the year.
I w a i . LOOK forward to
returning rest year to an even
better year for WSU sports.

